(Corrigendum)
Subject:Reference:-

Withdrew of Rejection order of candidature.
0'1. PHO J&K Adverlisement Notice No. Pers-A-22l2019/
'16251-300 dated 09.03.2019.
02. PHQ J&K Advertisement Notification No.Pers-Rectt- A- 22l
201912474-99 daled 11.01 .2022.

During the scrutiny of records it has been found that a large number of
candidates were found document deficient (mostty newly-introd uced domicile
certificates) and an order vide No.PHQ/ PRB-02WBN/ 071 20221828-32 daled
10.08.2022 have been issued whereunder the candidature of (147) candidates
were inatially rejected on non-production of documenls. However, after this

order the documents started to trickle in and in subsequenl orders the

candidates who had produced the documents were allowed to be evaluated.
However, it was observed that most of the candidates who were document
deficient had genuine reasons for the inability to produce these documents
and most of these certificates were under process. lt is pertinent to mention
that 120 candidates have still not produced the documents. Therefore, the
board decided lo evaluate all these candjdates and withdrew their rejection on
the grounds if any, such candidate falls in the final seiection list her admission
would be provisional and based only on production of the deficient document
within stipulaled period which will be later decided by the board.

As such, the rejection order of candidalure of all these candidates
rssued v,de order No.PHQ/ PRB-o2WBN/ 07120221828-32 dated 10.08.2022 is

hereby withdrawn and they shall be considered for selection process
alongwith other eligible candidates of 02 Women Battalions under the
reserved categories shown in the jr respective application forms
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Dated
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. The Director General of Police J&K Sgr. for favour of kind information.
02.All Board Members of PRB-02 Women Bns for information.
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03. S.O lT Center PHQ Srinagar for uploading the same on J&K Police website.

04. Sh. M.K

Wali M/S Timing Technologies Pvt Ltd. for information and

with the directjons to update the marn data of
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